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Race car numbers magnetic

Autocross Number - Name/Flag Available in self-contained magnetic vinyl or adhesive material, Select a 10x14, 12x17 or 14x20 number card. Sent as a kit of 2 autocross number cards (one each door). The edges of the card are rounded to help prevent takeoff at higher speeds. This set of autocross numbers includes 2-3 digit numbers. Please view image
gallery... Autocross Number – Custom Text Available in magnetic vinyl or self-adhesive material, Select 10, 12 or 14 high number cards – all letters are 3-4 in height. Sent as a kit of 2 number cards (one each door). The edges of the card are rounded to help prevent takeoff at higher speeds. Set this autocross number... Available in Magnetic vinyl, reusable or
reusable, the card is 5 x 8 and letters are a high SCCA rule 4. Sent as a kit of 2 autocross class cards (one each door). The edges of the class card are rounded to help prevent takeoff at higher speeds. The font used is Impact.... Race Number - Make/Model/Flag Available in magnetic vinyl or self-adhesive, 15 high and 12 wide number cards. Sent as a kit 2
racing number cards (one each door). The COLOR option shows the color of the bottom box. This Set of Racing Number Cards includes 2-3 digit numbers. The vehicle made or the selected model will display... Track Racing Number - Make/Model Available in magnetic vinyl or self adhesive, 15 high and 12 wide number cards. Sent as a kit 2 racing number
cards (one each door). This Set of Racing Number Cards includes 2-3 digit numbers. The vehicle making or the selected model will display the make logo or model respectively (For example, entering the S2000 ... Single Digit Autocross Co-Driver Number Cards Available in magnetic vinyl cards, own adhesives, or static. Sent as a kit 2 co-driver number
cards (one each door). This product is a 1-digit number card designed to be placed in front of your existing number card for co-drivers. However you MAY buy some cards to make... Vintage Racing Numbers - Toyota Inspired by iconic vintage racing liveries, our Collection of Vintage Racing number cards will surely put flares on your ride at car shows or on
the track. Take out your racing car legacy! Available in magnetic vinyl or self-adhesive, choose a 10, 12 or 14 year high number -... Vintage Racing Numbers - Mazda Inspired by iconic vintage racing liveries, our Collection of Vintage Racing number cards will surely put flares on your ride at car shows or on the track. Take out your racing car legacy! Available
in Blue, Red, and Green versions. Available in magnetic vinyl or self adhesive, Choose one of 10, 12... Vintage Racing Numbers – BMW Inspired by vintage racing liveries Our Vintage Racing number card collection will definitely flare up to your trip at a car show or on the track. Take out your racing car legacy! Available in magnetic vinyl or self-adhesive,
choose a 10, 12 or 14 year high number -... Vintage Racing Numbers - Datsun Inspired by iconic vintage racing liveries, our Collection of Vintage Racing number cards will surely put flares on your ride at car shows or on the track. Take out your racing car legacy! Available in magnetic vinyl or self-adhesive, choose a 10, 12 or 14 year high number -... Vintage
Racing Numbers - Gulf Inspired by iconic vintage racing liveries, our Collection of Vintage Racing number cards will surely put flares on your ride at car shows or on the track. Take out your racing car legacy! Available in magnetic vinyl or self-adhesive, choose a 10, 12 or 14 year high number -... Vintage Racing Number - Mazda 787b Please include Custom
Text in additional information. The default will be left blank if no instructions are given.  Inspired by iconic vintage racing liveries, our Collection of Vintage Racing number cards will surely put flares on your ride at car shows or on the track. Take out your racing legacy!... SCCA Racing Number - Number/Class Style Available in magnetic vinyl or self-adhesive,
15 high and 12 wide number cards. Sent as a kit 2 racing number cards (one each door). This set of SCCA racing number cards includes 2-3 digit numbers and up to 4 digits of class letters. This set follows SCCA regulations with high numbers 8 and ... Autocross Number - Number/Class Available as a magnetic application or static attaching material, Select
high numbers 8, 10 or 12 - all letters of the high class are 3-4. Sent as a kit 2 placards (one each door). The edges of the plaque are rounded to help prevent takeoff at higher speeds. It's a panel style... Circular Racing Number with Outline Available in magnetic vinyl or self adhesive, Choose your size 12, 14, 17 or 20 high circular number cards. Sent as a kit
of 2 circular racing cards (one each door). This is a 'Le Mons' style graphic. This set of autocross numbers includes 2-3 digit numbers for both sides of your car.... Circular Racing Number Cards Available in magnetic vinyl or self adhesive, Choose your size 10, 12, 14, 17 or 20 high circular number cards. Sent as a kit of 2 circular racing cards (one each door).
This is a 'Le Mons' style graphic. This set of autocross numbers includes 2-3 digit numbers for both sides... Racing Number - Spoon Sports Available in magnetic vinyl or not reusable material, 15 high and 12 wide number cards. Sent as a kit 2 racing number cards (one each door). This Set of Racing Number Cards includes 2-3 digit numbers. For other
custom logo styles We! PLEASE NOTE: Each product is specially cut to death... Individual Vinyl Racing Numbers A good basic set of vinyl racing numbers for the ONE app. Materials can last on your car for up to 5 years but once removed they are finished. If you would like more customization please feel free to contact us! Currently only available in vinyl
that cannot be reused, select the high number of your choice. Posted... Individual Vinyl Racing Numbers with a Basic Framework set of vinyl racing numbers are good for the ONE app. Materials can last on your car for up to 5 years but once removed they are finished. If you would like more customization please feel free to contact us! Currently only
available in vinyl that cannot be reused, select the high number of your choice. Posted... Track Number – Boss 302 Replica Number Set Available in magnetic vinyl or self-adhesive, this Sett includes (2) Two circular number 18 plaques and (1) one circular number 12 plaque. Sent as a kit of 3 circular racing cards (one each door and one for the hood). These
decals were made specifically for the Boss 302 Mustang to replicate... Vintage Racing Numbers - Castrol Inspired by iconic vintage racing liveries, our Collection of Vintage Racing number cards will surely put flares on your ride at car shows or on the track. Take out your racing car legacy! Available in magnetic vinyl or self-adhesive, choose a high number
card 10, 12 or 14. Posted as... Offset Circular Vinyl Racing Numbers Set basic vinyl racing numbers are good for ONE applications. Materials can last on your car for up to 5 years but once removed they are finished. If you would like more customization please feel free to contact us! Currently only available in vinyl that cannot be reused, select the high
number of your choice. Posted... Available in magnetic vinyl or self adhesive, choose your size 10, 12, 14, 17 or 20 high circular number cards. Sent as a kit of 2 circular racing cards (one each door). This is a 'Le Mons' style graphic. This set of autocross numbers is ONLY available with the number 5. Go Speed ... Circular Gulf Livery Racing Numbers
Inspired by iconic vintage racing liveries, our Collection of Vintage Racing number cards will surely put flares on your ride at car shows or on the track. Take out your racing car legacy! Available in magnetic vinyl or self adhesive, Choose your size 12, 14, 17 or 20 high circular number... Gran Turismo Racing Number Plate Available in Magnetic vinyl or self
adhesive, Choose a square number card size of 12 or 14. Sent as a kit of 2 racing license plates (one each door). Number of Sizes High Circle SCCA Legal NASA Legal 12 8 High Yes No. 14 8 High Yes No NEED TO KNOW: Every product ... Recently to your cart: Subtotal: Excl. Transport Just added to your wish list: Excl. transport me my © 1996-2014,
Amazon.com, Inc. or its AutocrossNumbers.com has been providing high-quality graphics to autocross, racing, motorsport and high-speed addicts for over 10 years. We provide complete car graphic design, installation, as well as Solo II, autocross, track day, driver education, and other high-speed driving event graphic layouts. We are your online supplier of
high quality vinyl, magnetic and reusable graphics. Check out our graphics solutions at very competitive prices and the highest level of service. If there's something you're looking for that isn't in our online catalog, please use the Contact Us button, shoot us an email, or simply pick up the phone! Page 2 If you have any questions or problems while browsing
our site, please use the chat button Can We Help You, 'Have a Question' in the right sidebar of each page. This is the fastest way to get us to help you. If the chat button says 'Chat ONLINE' we (not 3rd party service) in our office and is available to help. If the chat button says 'Chat OFFLINE', then you can click on it to send us a live email 24 hours a day.
Magnetic Plaque: 1-Is it better to keep the plaque rolled up or flat? Answer: Flat. 2-Do I need to poke the front edge of the plaque? Answer: For speeds over 70mph, it is highly recommended. We include a front-edge 'tape resistant' in all of our magnetic, reusable and static cling kits. This will help keep the plaque from lifting the vehicle. Reusable Vinyl: 1-
What is this thing? Answer: Very similar to a magnetic plaque (but much thinner!), it is a very flexible vinyl/plastic, has a 'tacky adhesive' (think sticky note) backing that can be removed from the vehicle, and then reused. 2-What's the best way to store Reusable Vinyl? Answer: In packaging/shipping arm. 3-How long can it be reused? Answer: Up to two years,
when following installation and removal guidelines. 4-Do I need to cover the front edge of the plaque? Answer: For speeds of more than 70mph, it is highly recommended, and necessary for the use of rain. We include a front-edge 'tape resistant' in all of our magnetic, reusable and static cling kits. This will help keep the plaque from lifting the vehicle. More
Questions? Email:info@autocrossnumbers.comPhone: (469) 909-8583 Page 3 AutocrossNumbers.com - Sales Policy &amp;amp; Returns: The following policies apply to all sales: 1. Payment must be made in full before the order is shipped.2. Payment with uncertified funds (personal check) may delay the delivery of the product.3. ALL Returned Checks are
subject to Service Fee $30.00.4. All Sales REQUIRE a Valid Daytime Phone Number.5. Credit Card Sales REQUIRE the following: Billing Address and Shipping Address MUST be the same. A Credit Card Security Code is REQUIRED for each sale. Buyer MUST ALSO BE A CARDHOLDER. AutocrossNumbers.com will receive a refund within 30 days from
the date of products (we will not withstand delays in delivery against you). Some conditions apply: ALL Returns MUST have an RMA Number! NON-DEFECTIVE ITEMS:1. Refundable within 30 days from Delivery2. MUST be in NEW/ REVITALIZABLE Conditions (as specified by us)3. The Customer is responsible for the return delivery.4. Shipping Costs
ARE NOT Refundable! DAMAGED ITEMS:Refundable within 30 days for replacement. If you believe the item you received from us is damaged, please contact. SPECIAL ORDER ITEMS:Can only be returned if Damaged or Damaged, and ONLY for replacement. No refunds will be issued on The Rejection of Delivery of Special Order Items:Any shipments
rejected by the customer are subject to the following Policies and Fees. Special Order Items - see above. 7.5% Restocking Fee + Return Shipping Fee billed by UPS will be charged to the customer for each delivery rejection. HOW TO GET AN RMA NUMBER:If you need to return a product you purchased from us, or if you have any questions about our
return policy, please contact us between 9am-5pm CST, Monday to Friday. Email: info@autocrossnumbers.comPhone: Call (469) 909-8583 909-8583
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